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Introduction
Forest succession has played a significant role in land cover changes in Europe over
the past several decades, particularly in marginal mountain areas, including the Polish
Carpathians. In this study, vegetation structure information derived from LiDAR data
and national topographic vector data were integrated to map secondary forest succession
on abandoned fields, in particular to delineate agricultural land that was covered
by vegetation. The large-scale mapping shows that in total 14.5% of the agricultural land
in the Polish Carpathians may currently be experiencing secondary forest succession.

Materials
Study area
• the entire Polish Carpathians
(20,000 km2) within the 200
communes, some divided
in the rural and urban parts
(in total 236 units)

Methods
Sampling
• tiles of 2 km by 2 km over the entire study area
• excluded areas:
• with more than 80% of forest core or 40% of water or urban area
• included in national parks in at least 80%
• more than a half of the area outwith the Carpathian Convention communes
• some areas not covered with ALS data
• finally: 230 sample tiles

gridded vegetation indices based
on LiDAR point clouds

classification of image segments
analysis of vegetation patterns
vs. land use classes
(Kolecka et al., 2015)

rate of secondary forest succession on abandoned land (SFSAL)

variables
describing the
tile (7)

variables describing
agricultural land in the
tile (the area available
for succession) (6)

LiDAR point clouds
• collected in 2011-2014 within the ISOK project
(ISOK, 2015)
• available in LAS format, classified according to
ASPRS specification (ASPRS, 2010)
• approximate density: 4 pts/m2, max 5 return
echoes

National topographic data (BDOT10k)
• completed in 2013
• level of detail corresponding to 1:10 000 scale
topographic maps
• nine categories, i.a. land cover layer

ID
1201011
1201022
1201032
1201042
1201052
1201063
1201064

Administrative units
Bochnia (1)
Bochnia (2)
Drwinia (2)
Lipnica Murowana (2)
Łapanów (2)
Nowy Wiśnicz (3)
Nowy Wiśnicz - miasto (4)

1995
29570
16354
6255
5378
7104
12268
2495

2000
29335
16533
6225
5425
7294
12486
2688

2001
29366
16622
6270
5433
7291
12469
2636

2002
29376
16787
6293
5439
7313
12528
2622

2013
30219
19305
6513
5574
7841
13563
2757

Results

segmentation of raster data
(OBIA)

variables describing
the commune in
which the tile is
located (15)

•

typical landscape consists of a mosaic of
agricultural lands and forests (over 40%), with
most settlements located in the valleys
many abandoned fields and grasslands have
been invaded by shrubs and young trees

Socio-economic and environmental data (BDL)
• the oldest files date back to 1995
• description of Polish administrative units (regional and local levels)
• e.g., agriculture, forestry and hunting, labour market, population

Forest succession mapping

Forest succession determinants

•

• backward
General
stepwise
regression regression
models
• best-subset
(GRM)
regression

Conclusions
• high rate of secondary forest succession on abandoned land was detected over the entire
Polish Carpathian
• currently the phenomenon is more frequent in the West, as the eastern areas of the
Polish Carpathians underwent intensive forest succession after the World War 2
• the secondary forest succession on abandoned land occurred more frequently on land
with steep slopes, adjacent to fragmented forest, and not easily accessible
• the remoteness has a minor effects on agricultural land abandonment
• land located in moderate distance from a city is more frequently abandoned
• agricultural land is more likely to be abandoned when it is located in communes where
population density is lower and more people have a regular job

• average rate of SFSAL is 14.5%,
that is 112,123 ha of the study
area
• the SFSAL values range
from 1.7% to 46.1%
• in average, forest succession
covers 6% of each Carpathian
commune
• mean slope of agricultural land
within the examined tiles is
8.3 deg, while mean slope
of SFSAL is 11.5 deg
• the full model including all
samples explains 56% of variance,
with std. error of estimate of 5.9
• eight outliers were detected
and removed
• the best model (backward
stepwise regression) explains
55% of variance, with std. error
of estimate of 4.9
• the best model contains 9
variables, 3 of them with low
correlation coefficients
• mean slope of agricultural land
in the tile variable has the
highest explanatory power
• variables characterising
properties of the tiles or
of the agricultural land
in the tiles show clearly higher
correlation with SFSAL than
variables describing the
communes
• distance to the nearest current
province capital city shows nonlinear behaviour with respect to
SFSAL; nevertheless, it is
included in the model

r (Pearson)
b-coeff. in the
statistically
best model
significant*

Variables
X-coordinate of the tile centre (easting)
Distance to the current province capital city
Elevation difference btw. tile and the commune centre
Mean elevation of the agricultural land in the tile
Mean slope of agricultural land in the tile
Forest rate in the tile
Agricultural land rate in the tile
Length of the internal tile forest boundary
Forest rate in the commune
Agricultural land rate in the commune
Population in 2013
Population density in 2013
Employed people per 1000 inhabitants
Number of farms in 2010 per 1000 inhabitants
Mean farm area on the commune

-0,172 *
-0,047
0,255 *
0,178 *
0,583 *
0,331 *
-0,438 *
0,347 *
0,208 *
-0,347 *
0,090
0,033
0,146 *
-0,180 *
0,149 *

-0.0001
-0.0086
1.4565
-0.1506
-0.2388
0.0001
0,0001
-0.6027
0.0136
-

t-statistics for the best model
Mean slope of the agricultural land in…
Agricultural land rate in the tile
Forest rate in the tile
Length of the internal tile forest…
Distance to the current province capital…
Mean elevation of the agricultural land…
Employed people per 1000 inhabitants
Population density in 2013
Population in 2013

7,69
5,82
4,09
3,51
3,36
2,88
2,88
2,77
2,31
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